


N   o.4 Hamilton Place is a
stunning Edwardian townhouse
in the heart of Mayfair, the
perfect setting for your wedding
day. Our unique roof terrace has
views overlooking Hyde Park and
the rooms throughout the
house suit a variety of styles and
sizes from intimate dinners to
glamorous parties – whatever
way you choose to celebrate,
No.4 is the venue for you.

   t the weekends we offer
exclusive hire of the whole
house so that you and your
guests can really make it your
own for the day. Our year-
round London venue caters for
every season, whether you fancy
having sunset cocktails and a
BBQ on the terrace in the
summer or champagne and a
cosy three course dinner in the
winter.
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Marshall
of

Cambridge
Room

    his room is well suited
to more intimate wedding

ceremonies and a
wonderful setting for a

drinks reception. Classic
in style with exceptional
detailing on the ceiling

and an exquisite fire place
which provides a dramatic

central feature.
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Ceremony – 40
Dinner – 50

Reception – 120





Argyll
Room &
Terrace

    he stunning Argyll Room
is the perfect backdrop for
a wedding ceremony and

reception in Mayfair,
leading to an amazing

terrace overlooking Hyde
Park, adding that special

element to your day. With
an ornately gilded ceiling

and intricate details
throughout the room, the
Edwardian elegance of the
room will delight you and

your guests.
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Ceremony – 100
Dinner – 100

Reception – 200



Bill
Boeing
Room

   he largest room in
the venue and a

fantastic blank canvas,
the Bill Boeing Room is

an opportunity to
create your ideal

wedding backdrop. The
contemporary style
works well for larger

wedding breakfasts or
provides the perfect

party room.
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Ceremony – 250
Dinner – 180

Reception – 300





 Exclusive use of our Edwardian town house at weekends 

 Private roof terrace with views across Hyde Park 

 A sparkling welcome drink for every guest on arrival 

 Four chef’s choice canapés per person on arrival 

 Three-course wedding breakfast, coffee and petit fours 

 Half a bottle of house wine per person with unlimited soft drinks 

 A glass of fizz for each guest to toast the happy couple 

 Complimentary menu tasting 

 A nights’ stay for the married couple at the Chesterfield Mayfair Hotel

 Dedicated Wedding Coordinator

Signature wedding

We would love to discuss ideas for your dream wedding and would
be very happy to put together a bespoke quote should you wish to

amend or add any elements to our signature wedding.

   ur signature wedding package is £159+VAT per person (for a
minimum of 60 guests) and includes the following:
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          ur incredible in-
house catering team, Blue

Strawberry, will work
closely with you, creating

your perfect menu to
surprise and delight your

guests. 

Blue
Strawberry
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Additional
Details

     e can help as much or
as little as you'd like with
all of the added extras

such as flowers, music and
entertainment. We work

with some fabulous
suppliers who come highly
recommended, or we are
happy to coordinate with

your chosen suppliers.
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